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ABSTRACT: The aim of present study was to investigate the relationship between brand identity with brand
loyalty regard to the mediating role of perceived value of the brand, brand trust, and customer satisfaction of
brand. The research method was descriptive/monitoring -correlation type. The population was all customers of
Sabah Dairy Company in Golestan province, Iran that 384 individuals were determined as the sample size and
sampling was clustering method. The research tools were following questionnaires standard brand identity by
"Bhattacharya and Sen", brand loyalty, brand trust and brand customer satisfaction by He et al., brand equity
by Nam et al., standardized questionnaire of brand perceived value by Lasar et al. The reliability of the
questionnaire using Cronbach's alpha coefficient were calculated 0.844, 0.815, 0.661, 0.859, 0.724 and 0.885
for brand identity, perceived value of the brand, brand customer satisfaction, brand trust, brand loyalty and
brand equity, respectively and the validity of questionnaires was approved with convergent validity method. The
results showed that there was significant relationship between the brand identity with brand loyalty due to the
mediating role of perceived value, trust and satisfaction.
Keywords: Brand Identity, Brand Loyalty, Brand Equity, Perceived Value of the Brand, Brand Trust, Brand
Customer Satisfaction.

INTRODUCTION
Brand is one of the most valuable assets of any organization that the proper management can be a way to
reach more market share and profitability in every industry. In the past literature on the topic of brand identity, it
was not sufficient and adequately relationship consideration the brand loyalty and still there is no coherent
framework for it. But recent researches have pointed to the relationship between the brand identity of consumer
loyalty (Hi and Li, 2011) and a few researches were verified the comprehensive and holistic relationship with
loyalty and brand identity (He et al., 2012). Brand identity is an enterprise factor that leads to improvement of
brand equity (Burmann et al., 2009). Brand equity in both marketing and finance literature is discussed (Parker,
2005). Brand loyalty and positive feelings toward the brand are shaped by perceptions and leads to repeat
purchase (Martineza et al., 2009).
Brand loyalty is one of the most important factors affecting on brand equity. There are conflicting views on
the relationship between loyalty and brand equity. Many researchers believe both input and output of brand
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loyalty are equity of brand which addition to the dimensions of brand equity effective is affected on the sense of
loyalty. It also is. In other words, loyalty and brand equity are mutually influenced on each other (Moisescu,
2006). In the present study the relationship between loyalty and brand equity was evaluated. Many studies have
been done on brand equity, mostly external factors such as brand awareness, brand value, brand trust,
satisfaction, brand loyalty, and the verified quality (Kim and Hyun, 2011). Only some studies have been focused
on equity brand with identity brand view - usually by staff and members of the firm- (Nam et al., 2011).
Today, the process of value creating was become one of the most important research topics in marketing.
Generally, value in marketing is perceived value by customer that is covered both economic and non-economic
components (Woodside et al., 2008). Based on this definition, it seems that the assessment is done only by the
customer. The perceived value is strongly affected by the brand identity and appropriate brand identity has
positive impact on the perception of the brand identity. A brand with a strong identity symbolic will solved more
requests of customers compared to their applicable needs (He et al., 2012). The results of researches show that
the stronger brand identity leads to more power to increase the perceived value (Parasuraman and Grewal,
2000). According to researches, features such as global brand and its reputation (which all goes to his identity),
has positively related to brand equity and it increase the brand value (especially economic brand value). Thus,
the present study seeks to answer the question whether is any relation between the brand identity and brand
loyalty due to the mediating role of perceived value of the brand, brand trust for customer satisfaction of dairy
brand of Sabah.

METHODOLOGY
The research method was descriptive and correlation type. The population was all customers of Sabah
dairy products in the Golestan province. Due to large number of Sabah products consumers in the Golestan
province and there was no possibility to list them and randomized sampling, cluster sampling method was used.
This means that all the stores in Golestan province that sold Sabah products were listed and several shops were
selected randomly among them. Then, among selected stores, questions were randomly asked from people who
had consumed Sabah products that ultimately, 384 individuals were selected based on Morgan table that 422
questionnaires were and distributed among the participants and were collected.
The study was performed after describing in detail to participants the introductory remarks about the
gauges and the purpose of the test, how to response to tests. It can be noted that regarding to ethical
considerations, they were assured that the information will be used only in the research and be protected from
any abuse after obtaining the consent of the people and giving the necessary knowledge.
In the present study, standardized questionnaire of Bhattacharya and Sen (2003) was used to measure the
brand identity, this questionnaire had 3 questions. Standardized questionnaire of He et al (2012) was used to
evaluate the variables of brand loyalty, brand trust and brand customer satisfaction, these questionnaires had 7, 5
and 4 questions, respectively.
Also, standardized questionnaire of Nam et al. (2011) was used to measure the variable of brand equity
that this questionnaire has 18 questions, and standardized questionnaire of Lasar et al. (1995) was used to
measure the perceived value of the brand (quoted by from Ebrahimi et al., 2012) that this questionnaire includes
3 questions. Structure of used questionnaires was according to the Table 1:
Table 1. The question distribution of the questionnaire.
Variable
Brand identity
Perceived value of the brand
Brand customer satisfaction
Brand trust
Brand loyalty

Brand equity

Dimension
Physical quality of product
Ideal self-adaptive
Brand recognition and awareness
Compliance with lifestyle
Brand attachment

Number of Questions
3
3
4
5
7
4
3
5
3
3

Questions
1-3
4-6
7-10
11-15
16-22
23-26
27-29
30-34
35-37
38-40

Validity of questionnaires was confirmed by professors and experts. To evaluate the reliability, questionnaires
were distributed to 30 individuals and reliability of the questionnaires were calculated using Cronbach's alpha,
which is described in Table 2:
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Table 2. Cronbach's alpha coefficient of research variables.
Variable
Number of Questions
Brand identity
3
Perceived value of the brand
3
Brand customer satisfaction
4
Brand trust
5
Brand loyalty
7
Brand equity
18
Structural equation modeling was used to analyze the data.

Cronbach's alpha coefficient
0.844
0.815
0.661
0.859
0.724
0.885

RESULTS
The results are presented in Tables 3 and 4. According to Table 3, it can be said that path coefficient
between brand identity and perceived value of the brand was 0.798. T statistic was obtained 6.027 for this
coefficient, and its value was significantly higher than the threshold of 1.96. Therefore, there was significant
relationship between brand identities with perceived value of brand. The path coefficient was achieved 0.617
between brand identity and brand trust.
T statistic was 3.926 for this coefficients and its value was obtained significantly higher screw threshold of
1.96. Therefore, there was significant relationship between the brand identity and brand trust. The path
coefficient was 0.593 between brand identity and brand customer satisfaction. T statistic was 3.595 for this
coefficient and its value was obtained significantly higher screw threshold of 1.96.
Therefore, there was significant relationship between the brand identities with brand customer's
satisfaction. The path coefficient between perceived value of the brand and brand trust was 0.672. T statistic was
4.682 for this coefficient, its value was obtained significantly higher screw threshold of 1.96. Therefore, there
was significant relationship between the perceived value of the brand and brand trust. The path coefficient
between brand customer satisfaction and brand trust was 0.723. T statistic was 4.524 for this coefficient; its
value was obtained significantly higher than threshold of 1.96. Therefore, there was significant relationship
between customer satisfaction and brand trust.
The path coefficient between brand trust brand and brand loyalty was 0.768. T statistic was 5.986 for this
coefficient; its value was obtained significantly higher than threshold of 1.96. Therefore, there was significant
relationship between customer satisfaction and brand trust.
The results of Table 4 shows that the path coefficient between brand identity and brand loyalty was 0.510
and the value for this coefficient was 2.951, while the indirect correlation with perceived value, trust and
satisfaction was estimated 0.473, 0.513 and 0.494, respectively that the total relationship will reach to 1.99. This
showed that perceived value, trust and satisfaction variables were in the relationship between brand identity with
and brand loyalty. So, it can be concluded that there was significant relationship between brand identity and
brand loyalty due to the mediating role of perceived value, trust and satisfaction.
Table 3. The results of direct correlation and significant coefficients.
Hypothesis
Perceived value of the brand<- Brand
identity
Brand trust <- Brand identity
Brand customer satisfaction<- Brand
Identity
Brand trust <- Perceived value of the brand
Brand trust <- Customer satisfaction Brand
Brand loyalty<- Brand trust
Brand equity<- Brand loyalty

Sign

Path
coefficient

Absolute value of t
statistic

BIPV

0.798

6.027

BIBT

0.617

3.926

BICS

0.593

3.595

PVBT
CSBT
BTBL
BLBE

0.672
0.723
0.768
0.659

4.682
4.524
5.986
4.156

Test results
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed

Table 4. The relationship between the variables in the main model of research.
The relationship
Brand identity and brand loyalty through
perceived value, brand customer
satisfaction and brand trust
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Direct relationship
0.510

Indirect relationship
0.798×0.643=0.513
0.617×0.768=0.473
0.593×0.834=0.494

Total relationship
1.99
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CONCLUSION
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between brand identity with brand loyalty regard
to the mediating role of perceived value of the brand, brand trust, and customer satisfaction of brand. The results
showed that there was significant and positive relationship between brand identities with perceived value of
brand. Namely, to increase brand identity, perceived value of brand increases, as well.
In other words, the perceived value of the brand is heavily influenced by the brand identity and brand
appropriate identity impact positively on the perceived value of the brand. The results of this hypothesis was in
line with the findings of Ahmadi et al (2014), Hosseini et al. (2011), Khojeh (2014), Mohammadi (2013),
Dehdashti-sharokh et al (2012) and He et al. (2012). The results of present study indicated that a stronger brand
identity leads to more power to increase the perceived value. Results of other studies also follow this claim.
According to research, a feature such as global brand and its reputation (which all goes to his identity) has
positive relationship with brand equity and increases brand value (especially brand economic value).
The results of the study revealed that there was significant and positive correlation between brand identity
and brand trust. Namely to increase brand identity, brand trust increases. The results of this hypothesis was in
line with the findings of Ahmadi et al (2014), Hosseini et al. (2011), Khojeh (2014), Mirzaee (2013), Dehdashtisharokh et al (2012) and He et al. (2012).
But it was not in line with the results of Mohammadi (2013) because it was not found significant
relationship between brand identity and brand trust. Some research results shows that reputation and well-known
brands are likely benefit from higher trust of their customers. Brand reputation also helps greatly to its identity.
Conducted researches in the field of brand identity shows a strong brand identity will have more confidence
among consumers. Based on the research findings, there was a significant positive relationship between the
brand identities with brand customer's satisfaction. Namely, to increase brand identity, brand customer
satisfaction increases. On the other hand, if brand is much more familiar, the feeling of showing off and more
satisfaction is created among customer. Hence, the distinct brand identity, the brand customer satisfaction is
much.
The results of this hypothesis was in line with the findings of Ahmadi et al. (2014), Hosseini et al. (2011),
Khojeh (2014), Mohammadi (2013), Mirzaee (2013), Dehdashti-sharokh et al (2012) and He et al. (2012). The
results of this study also confirmed a positive relationship between brand identity and satisfaction. Regard to the
results, there was a significant and positive relationship between perceived value of the brand and brand trust.
Namely, by increasing the perceived value of the brand, brand trust increases. The results of this hypothesis was
in line with the findings of Ahmadi et al (2014), Hosseini et al (2011), Khojeh (2014), Mohammadi (2013),
Shirazi et al (2013), Dehdashti-sharokh et al (2012), Ahmad et al (2014), He et al. (2012) and Anderson and
Srinivasan (2003).
As mentioned previously, customer perception of brand value is a function of their subjective perceptions
and a single brand has different values in people view. Companies should discover criteria that lead to provide
valued brand from the perspective of customers and respond appropriately to their needs. However, in recent
years, the concept of perceived value has been the focus of many studies, but in this field, few studies have been
done on the relationship between perceived value and theoretical support trust. Based on the findings, there was
a significant and positive relationship between satisfaction of customers from brand and brand trust. It means,
by increasing customer satisfaction, brand trust increases. So, it can be said that the satisfaction is the
introduction of trust and provide the necessary preparations to build trust. Many researchers have evaluated the
influence of satisfaction to create trust. The results of this hypothesis was in line with the findings of Ahmadi et
al (2014), Hosseini et al (2011), Khojeh (2014), Mohammadi (2013), Dehdashti-sharokh et al (2012) and He et
al (2012). Customer satisfaction brings favorable outcomes such as, cooperation, long-term willingness to
company, loyalty and commitment to dependence.
Sichman (2007) showed that the majority of satisfied buyers are those who have established long-term
relationships with brand, and satisfaction, trust and commitment lead to long-term relationships of supplier and
buyer. According to the results, officials should increase more power and their focus on increasing the value of
their product among consumers and with adherence to promises to consumer increase the trust of product
demand over their brand. Indeed, according to the results, the high cost of advertising in order to visualize and
increase brand reputation and trust are not recommended regardless of factors such as the perceived value of the
brand and brand trust and other possible factors. The brand trust is safe feeling about offering customer products
as well as customer confidence in the company's capabilities in delivering products, so, due to the large number
of competition and brands multiplicity in dairy products to have reliable brand, facilitate the purchase process
largely and create customer satisfaction.
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